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HI, 

It’s been busy this last week (and month) with birthdays and other family things, all in
this time of Covid with the year quickly drawing to a close. It is certainly di�erent now,
and how di�erent it is today from a year ago. Though most fortunately I haven’t been
too severely impacted. But, it all does make me re�ect on how well I’ve been
supported and able to carry on in a productive and happy way, despite all the
restrictions. Luckily I haven’t been touched by a Covid death from the now over 1.5
million, can you believe that? For those who have lost , or with serious risk and
disease (like with my son), it can be horribly con�ictive just as we go full speed with
holiday preparations and the advent of a new year. And what a bombardment of
disbelief, sales information and requests to donate these past days too. Many seem
desperate to recoup Covid losses, which for many have been huge. Donating to good
charities is a way to make up for systemic inequalities and for thanking them for their
great work on behalf of those less fortunate.

As we continue our preparations, including adding colourful lights to our houses (see
ENDSHOTS) to ward o� the early darkness of current days (with the sun setting well
before 5pm now) and the darkness of antipathy and despair, including Covid, the
climate crisis and politics, we’re needing to even more garner our strengths and
purpose and keep moving towards a more just and equal world. We all should have
good employment, shelter, enough food to eat, clean air to breathe, safety from
disease and treatment when needed and religious and political freedom. It’s a time
when we get ready to enjoy our family and religious festivals. I hope we will be move
forward into a more green and environmentally balanced future, soon. We just don’t
have the luxury of confronting only one crisis at a time.

In today’s Planetary Health Weekly you can read more about these two crises and
more, including: 

Canada's TD Bank sets questionable net-zero target, 
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Coronavirus Updates 
McMaster HealthLabs releases interim report on returning air travellers
to Toronto, 

The e�ectiveness of 8 nonpharma interventions in 41 countries, 

Health experts clash over use of certain drugs for Covid-19, 

Covid-19 drugs and vaccine patents put pro�t before people, 

Assessment of ~136,000 pediatric patients tested across the USA, 

Symptomatic and asymptomatic viral shedding in pediatric patients with
Covid-19, 

Ontario’s highly criticized pandemic response, 

Ben Carson almost dies, 

3rd major vaccine also turns out to be super e�ective and much cheaper, 

How mask mandates help �ght Covid-19, 

Antibodies and immunity, 

UNICEF working with 350+ airlines to deliver vaccines to developing
countries, 

Blockaded Gaza’s health system faces imminent collapse, and 

Public sector Christmas parties banned in Trinidad and Tobago, THEN 

Historic court ruling forces France to justify its climate targets, 

A year of border wall devastation in Arizona’s wild lands, 

Climate authenticity meter for the private sector, 

The law �rm climate change scorecard, 

Malaria-preventive drugs dramatically reduce infections in school children, 

Shot to prevent HIV works better than daily pill in women, 

It’s time for a paradigm shift in the nexus between local, national and global
health, 

New Atlantic marine sanctuary will be one of world’s largest, 

Indigenous mobile health unit combines traditional and modern medicine, 

DRC’s recent Ebola outbreak ends, 

Multimedia climate change symphony, 

Global food systems could drive emissions past Paris Agreement targets, 

Yemen in imminent danger of famine, 

U.S. greenhouse gas emissions set to drop to lowest level in three decades, 

Savings from retro�ts and rooftop solar at schools can boost teacher pay, 

New book from The New Yorker “The Fragile Earth – What have we learned in
30 years of covering climate change,” 

How role playing teaches medical students about the social determinants of
health, and 

ENDSHOTS of Holiday Lights Lifting Spirits amid Coronavirus Stats and Charts.
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Please do keep reading. 

Best, david

David Zakus, Editor and Publisher

PREPARING FOR QUIET HOLIDAYS

TD BANK SETS NET-ZERO TARGET, LIMITS
FOSSIL DIVESTMENT TO ARCTIC OIL AND

GAS
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Canada's Toronto-Dominion Bank is coming in for a mix of kudos and mockery after
announcing a 2050 net-zero target and declaring that it will no longer �nance some
oil and gas-related activities in the Arctic, but failing to issue a broader statement on
fossil fuel divestment, as a growing number of European �nancial institutions are
doing. In a release, TD Bank Group said it had also “established dedicated teams to
advise and support clients as they work to capture the opportunities of the low-
carbon economy. The ambitious actions outlined today support the Bank’s
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) strategy, which leverages TD’s business,
people, and �nancial resources to help deliver sustainable economic
prosperity.” Read More at The Energy Mix.

SARS-CoV-2 & COVID-19 UPDATES

Check these numbers! Unreal. Oh so terrible, it just keeps
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getting worse with (again) over 4 million new con�rmed
cases and 74,000 deaths globally over just the last seven
days. Many parts of Canada go ballistic! What a colossal
continuing disaster, and what a sad start to our holiday
thoughts, though nice news about vaccines yet to come.
(See more COVID-19 stats and charts among holiday lights
in ENDSHOTS at the end of this newsletter.)

"It is the plague in seemingly all sincerity." Bob Woodward

McMaster HealthLabs Releases Interim
Report On COVID-19 Study Of Arriving

International Travellers

Credit: iStock

McMaster Health Labs (MHL) has released its Canadian International COVID-19
Surveillance Border Study interim report, which was conducted with support from the
Government of Canada and in partnership with Air Canada and the Greater
Toronto Airports Authority (GTAA). Independent analysis of the Border Study’s interim
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results has been conducted by the study team; additional analysis and full results are
expected to be shared in January 2021. The MHL study was established to gather data
on COVID-19 infection rates of incoming international travellers, to help determine if
an airport-based surveillance program is feasible, to determine whether self-
collection of COVID-19 testing is e�ective, and to explore options regarding the 14-
day quarantine for international travellers. Read More Background at Mcmaster
Health Labs.

SEE MORE COVID-19 STORIES: 

At Medrxiv: The E�ectiveness Of Eight Nonpharmaceutical Interventions
Against COVID-19 In 41 Countries

At AP News: Health Experts Clash Over Use of Certain Drugs for COVID-19

At The Conversation: COVID-19 Drug and Vaccine Patents are Putting Pro�t
Before People

At JAMA Network: Assessment of 135, 794 Pediatric Patients Tested for Severe
Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 Across the United States

At JAMA Network: Symptomatic and Asymptomatic Viral Shedding in Pediatric
Patients Infected With Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-
CoV-2)

At Economic Times: Ontario’s Response to COVID-19 Slowed By a ‘Cumbersome’
Command Structure That Sidelines Public Health Experts, Auditor General Says

At DailyKos: While Republicans Play Politics With American Lives, Ben Carson
Was Close To Death

 
At Futurism: Third Major COVID Vaccine Turns Out to Be Super E�ective (and
way cheaper to produce — at just $4 per dose. P�zer’s costs around $20 per
dose, while Moderna’s costs around $33.)

At Futurism: New Research: Yes, Mask Mandates Help Fight COVID-19 Spread

At JAMA Network: Antibodies, Immunity and COVID-19
 

At News Trust: UNICEF Will Work With Over 350 Airlines And Freight Companies
To Deliver Nearly 2 Billion COVID-19 Vaccines To Developing Countries Next Year

At DailySabah: Blockaded Gaza’s Health System Faces Collapse From COVID-19
Crisis Within Days

At NYCARINews: Christmas Parties In The Public Sector Banned In Trinidad &
Tobago
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‘Historic’ Court Ruling Will Force France
To Justify Its Climate Targets

Credit: Desmos

A French court this week issued what climate campaigners are calling a “historic
decision” in the �ght to hold national governments accountable for insu�cient action
to address the climate crisis. The decision �nds that France in recent years has
exceeded its “carbon budgets” — the upper limit of allowable carbon emissions to
help keep warming below 2 degrees Celsius (3.6 degrees Fahrenheit). The French
government must now justify within the next three months how its refusal to take
more stringent measures to curb emissions in line with the Paris Agreement puts the
nation on track to meet its 2030 emissions reduction target. Read More at Desmog
Blog

A Year Of Devastation In Arizona’s Wild
Lands
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Credit: Adriana Zehbrauskas for The New York Times

Saguaro cactuses, some nearly a century old, in shards on the desert �oor. Jaguars
lost because a metal wall has blocked their migratory path. Endangered species
homeless because their critical habitats have been destroyed. Living and working
along the U.S.-Mexico border means watching the surreal, slow-motion levelling of its
wild and fragile ecosystems. Contractors have bulldozed through all four southern
border states, with nearly 400 miles of wall built or replaced under the Trump
administration. But Arizona, with 372 miles of shared border of Mexico, has borne the
brunt of the environmental damage. These are parts of the country so spectacular —
with ragged mountainous terrain and sweeping desert valleys — that they’re
protected by state, national and international laws. Read More at NY Times.

See Also:

At Tucson: Border Wildlife Cameras Show Animals Facing 'Completely
Unprecedented' Barrier

Climate Authenticity Meter
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EDF + Business is working to create a more sustainable world where companies,
communities and the environment thrive. We’re making it happen by forging
unexpected partnerships that catalyze environmental leadership and collaboration
across companies and supply chains. Our team has been at the forefront of this
transformation for +25 years, bringing cutting-edge science, policy, and economic
expertise to high-impact companies – including McDonalds, Walmart, and KKR – to
transform business as usual in their products, operations and advocacy. 

The Climate Authenticity Meter assesses how speci�c actions by companies and
industry groups support or obstruct progress on climate policy. Investors, employees,
customers and other stakeholders are increasingly demanding that companies make
climate policy advocacy a top priority. This tool highlights how corporate climate
lobbying activities measure up against the AAA Framework for Climate Policy
Leadership. Read More at EDF

The Law Firm Climate Change Scorecard
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From 2015 to 2019, Vault 100 �rms:

Litigated 286 cases exacerbating climate change

Supported $1.316 trillion worth of transactions for the fossil fuel industry
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Received $37 million in compensation for fossil fuel industry lobbying.     
  Read More at ls4cat

GOOD NEWS

Malaria-preventive Drugs Dramatically
Reduce Infections In School Children

  Credit: CC0 Public Domain  

With nearly half of the world's population at risk for life-threatening malaria
infections, University of Maryland School of Medicine (UMSOM) researchers and their
colleagues identi�ed an important public health measure to control the disease. Use
of preventive antimalarial treatments reduces by half the number of malaria
infections among schoolchildren, according to a new analysis published in The Lancet
Global Health. Preventive treatment also reduces cases of anemia among
schoolchildren by 15% and is associated with improved learning in children older than
10 years. Read More at Science Daily.

MORE GOOD NEWS

Shot To Prevent H.I.V. Works Better
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Than Daily Pill in Women

       Credit: Stephane de Sakutin/Agence France-Presse — Getty Images 

A single shot given every two months has proved to be more e�ective than a daily pill
at preventing H.I.V. in women, researchers have reported, an advance that medical
experts hailed as groundbreaking in the �ght against the deadly virus that causes
AIDS. The �nding that the long-acting drug would prevent H.I.V. in six doses taken
over a year instead of the 365 required for the prevention pill currently on the market
was so convincing the researchers decided to end their clinical trial of the drug early.
“It’s a game changer for women,” said Dr. Sigal Yawetz, an expert on women with
H.I.V. at Brigham and Women’s Hospital in Boston who was not involved in the
trial.  Read More at NY Times

OPINION

COVID-19: Time For Paradigm Shift In
The Nexus Between Local, National And

Global Health
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https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTg1NCZkPXE5ZzZsM28=.J_abcv43A58lkfPggQUZTBqM_BdLz7-q828wJ-QC36s
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTg2OSZkPWowdzN2M2s=.Ih0KtT_jJGg_vd5w-e-eNjUD4irC4cfh3QBDiwsL6GE
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                                 Credit: cface 

Key messages

The COVID-19 pandemic has triggered unprecedented measures worldwide,
which have often been adopted in an ‘emergency’ mode and are largely
reactionary.

Alternatively, COVID-19 needs to be appraised as part of a much bigger health
picture, adopting a “systems approach” that enables interactions with other
acknowledged and preventable health conditions, which often receive
disproportionately low attention.

To do so requires a paradigm shift in global health governance, from a speci�c
reactional paradigm to a systemic, coordinated and preventive paradigm.

It is necessary to adopt a holistic approach to health re�ecting both a security
approach and a health development approach, tackling upstream causes and
determinants, aimed at helping populations reduce their individual risk factors
and augment their natural immunity.

Such preventive health policies must be tailored to local speci�cities and local
environments, and health systems must be strengthened at the local level so as
to be able to respond to population needs and expectations.

The current crisis calls for a paradigm shift in public and global health policies;
and in the in the nexus between local, national and global health policies and
systems. Read More at BMJ

SPOTLIGHT ON POLICY

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTg3OCZkPXkzYTNnNmk=._antZZSam4U-xSXS6oAfGNGKNeB-QL7YMv2LAMycIl0
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New Atlantic Marine Sanctuary Will Be
One Of World's Largest

                                      Credit: DAN MYERS, NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC PRISTINE SEAS

The waters arou d one of the world’s most remote inhabited islands, in the middle of
the South Atlantic Ocean, are set to become the fourth largest completely protected
marine area in the world, and the largest in the Atlantic. Tristan da Cunha, a British
territory, is 2,300 miles east of South America and 1,600 miles west of South Africa. To
reach it requires a seven-day boat trip from South Africa, and once you’re there, “you
feel so much like you’re at the edge of the world,” says Jonathan Hall, the head of the
U.K. overseas territory unit at the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB).

Now, this four-island archipelago will be the site of a marine sanctuary that spans
265,347 square miles, making it almost three times larger than the United Kingdom.
Announced by the Tristan da Cunha government, 90% of the waters around the island
chain will become a “no-take zone” in which �shing, mining and other extractive
activities are banned. Read More at National Geographic.

SPOTLIGHT ON INDIGENOUS WELLNESS

Indigenous Mobile Health Unit
Combines Traditional And Modern

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTg4NyZkPXAybjFmOXo=.obKI4Mo2MFLhF7EH_WH20LAwRjzAFKI-fjja6otyuJc
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTg5NiZkPXEwejdtMXk=.S12UcAAcBzsCDqAd1wz9gz3xxxwOksJzhZJqZQ9yjzI
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTkwNSZkPWs5bjZ4Nnk=.ASRbmkQDEC58hcrjtjR-NFr812xEL7efz5jA0uHjHmQ
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTkyMCZkPWIybjN3MWs=.mFZt3lN_epRlTFZr_g3K8ll9P2Oa-QEwLK0hdJ4y-Yw
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Medicine For Treatment

                                      Credit: CTV

A mobile health unit in Toronto is combining traditional Indigenous treatments and
modern medicine to help care for the city’s homeless and most vulnerable people.
Anishnawbe Health Toronto developed its mobile health unit after witnessing a rise in
homelessness and overdoses brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic. The nurses,
doctors and social workers tour the city’s homeless encampments and other areas to
test and treat people in need of medical attention. "We are providing COVID testing
and for people that are homeless, transient and living rough, and also primary health
care,” Jane Harrison with the Anishnawbe Health Toronto Mobile Unit told CTV
News. Read More at CTV News

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTkyMCZkPWIybjN3MWs=.mFZt3lN_epRlTFZr_g3K8ll9P2Oa-QEwLK0hdJ4y-Yw
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTkyNiZkPWk2bzBiNm4=.xVceBjiuwvf0N3-UHg1oam-T8kwhHbyFQvKcZEXWNuY
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Credit: Twitter/Antonio Guterres

Quote Of The Week

“I am very pleased that the most recent Ebola outbreak in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo is over. Having seen the
resilience of survivors & health workers there last year, I
know that the same spirit of solidarity that led to this success
must guide #COVID19 global e�orts.”
Antonio Guterres, Secretary-General of the United Nations, November 22, 2020

Read More at Twitter

Upcoming Events

November 30 - December 5: 19th International Anti-
Corruption Conference (online version, hosted by the

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTkzMiZkPW05eDB5MXE=.unEoq3kJN-OCLbQUrr9icnzIOJ1GmYUO35YvsO_V-ho
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTkzOCZkPWczazhhNmk=.Ozqb7QTxvHCrELQKVPtHj_aUcA4drlthCa1LpZoU0-8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTk1MyZkPWcxdTNiMmw=.MTT2mzhWzpxtDyf4kmGVawo1JFJLOn02ZpjlkkBfF0A
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTk1OSZkPWg1ZTdoN24=.EMihIhGT189EnxZi1mbQZ1n0Gufbrd0dRirVhI8KC0M
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Republic of Korea)
March 12th-14th: Consortium of Universities for Global
Health Virtual Conference
April 8-11, 2021: Global Health & Innovation
Conference (Virtual Event)
May 31 - June 18, 2021: The McGill Summer Institute of
Infectious Diseases and Global Health (100% online)
June 7th-9th 2021: Executive Course: Global Health
Diplomacy (University of Toronto, Canada)
2020 UN Climate Change Conference (UNFCCC COP26 -
Now to be held November 1-12, 2021 in Glasgow,
Scotland)

FYI#1 SPOTLIGHT ON MEDIA

Multimedia Climate Change
Symphony And Film

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTk2NSZkPXc4aDFqMm8=.VIauQK00lU1km2xGrZWzrXQ5q6V4Sngo9GQqizlC9uY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTk2OCZkPWozeTVqMmw=.PRBzCBRmBobHC3PBvyOLVX0xYi0Q_fPecNkbEBlbzVg
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTk3NyZkPW00azdxNGQ=.WxTLc9uoccDGKoDY8ICJIcoIAaxVsDf9xNYfQAnrW2U
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTk4MyZkPWgydzh3NXk=.D6jPIzXAO0677FEMLxJpPBO5svfhJO7ghaXabbUE8sA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTk4OSZkPWYwYjFxOHE=.aeWZXAE5mdSwpbHK8k0hJrjKnlICdC3Li-X6fi_1MHc
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Credit: Terranostra Website 

Terra Nostra is a 30-minute multimedia symphony about climate change composed by
Christophe Chagnard with poetry by Emily Si� and a �lm by Charlie Spears from
Hullabaloo. It was created to Engage, Educate, Inspire and Empower people to move
for personal and policy change to protect our earth. It is an evocative combination of
orchestral music, poetry and �lm, intended to invite broad discourse and inspire
concrete initiatives in diverse audiences in ways science alone may not.

Terra Nostra shows the beauty of the natural world and the threats faced by it. No
previous experience with or knowledge of classical music is needed to be touched by
Terra Nostra. It makes climate change urgent and visceral through music and
photographs, stimulates people to challenge themselves to learn more about the
issues, and motivates them to see what practical steps they can take in their own lives
and communities.

We hope to spark other artistic explorations of this subject. There is no need to stay
in the realm of orchestral music or limit ourselves to the current suite of images. We
encourage further collaborations between the arts, science and education
communities. Those who experience Terra Nostra will be empowered to explore
further with others.

Read More at Terranostra

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTk5MiZkPXE0aTl0OW8=.MwtUmNLJSr5N8JRMU3X5fD8oZ2gHBIrm8CazB040XOs
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTk5NSZkPXgxazBqMXY=.pttg8Pi1JquFzBqmbuf-f__NAg7O0uRuxyY0gLUxxaU
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNTk5OCZkPWgwbTlyNHM=.4WfzHxwM9HzaFvknOopMmOraMCoFHnKLY8teksWdVGk
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjAwMSZkPXIxcjR6MGM=.41aLVVDf9D4IqZGDMmY2aNmPML9jk_P44MrcTAASYMc
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjAwNCZkPXI0czBnMmM=.loMHJtX7YwlhsHUdqmWHLt6XeikWiDf9uyFyn-6Ru_s
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjAwNyZkPW43YzR6NG8=.F3bY3Cgax9VKvQx3nLPAWiwwi8zAliSHQPHjCFg3yjI
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjAxMCZkPWs2cDhiMnI=.na7gcN5I9V2VUrOgiScTlgwb4Qnch5bFyAZYA5LGQdA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjAxNiZkPWQ5dzBtMXM=.qMx1RIFmWrkW2tJAvTWbtN0Jz5pKAVZfZopBhiu8mHQ
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FYI #2

Global Food System Could Drive
Emissions Past Paris Agreement

Targets

                                                                                                                                       Credit: Pxfuel

Emissions from farming and food production are enough on their own to drive
atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations beyond the targets in the Paris
Agreement, according to a new study in the journal Science. The world’s food system
accounts for about one-third of today’s CO2 emissions, at about 16 billion tonnes per
year between 2012 and 2017. “While emissions from some other carbon-intensive
sectors, such as energy generation, have been slowing as clean technology is more
widely adopted, farming has received less attention from policy-makers. But if
emissions from food production continue on current trends, they will rise to a
cumulative 1,356 gigatons by the end of the century.

See also at Reuters: U.N. Chief Says Yemen In Imminent Danger Of Famine

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjAxOSZkPXk1ejNyMW8=.3v9Mhlt5HKl2Z_kRO3Ir_kRbddagFKz3FTsznAtiSVg
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjAyMiZkPWU4bjN5MXU=.DNgQn5VvUdA6uGW0GjwUVAu_Uh9TkYMmdPVa5BjLGO0
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Read More at The Energy Mix

FYI #3

U.S. Greenhouse Gas Emissions Set
To Drop To Lowest Level In Three

Decades

                                                                      Credit: Gene J. Puskar/AP

Greenhouse gases generated by the U.S. economy will slide 9.2 percent this year,
tumbling to the lowest level in at least three decades, a new BloombergNEF study
says. Battered by the coronavirus pandemic, the stalled economy is projected to have
generated 5.9 billion metric tons of emissions, about the same level as 1983,
according to the private research organization. As a result, the United States has been

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjAyOCZkPWoxejZiN2s=.0u1iO_wrs75T1FqQtJiWXPhw_lrguM8wAHkIIn_fnn4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjAzMSZkPXowejltNG8=.WdiNwAX5C9uAtyhRZJg6lURtzVmSf8XPM4xjta5o7o8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjAzNCZkPXMxYTh3N2I=.wDfWTvpZRmjeGeAmZBWm2YpcL3CatyOrG4TN95qkFQs
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inadvertently pushed back on track to meet the commitments the Obama
administration made at the Paris climate agreement in December 2015, despite the
fact the Trump administration pulled the country out of the pact on November 4.
Before 2020, the United States had fallen badly behind its targets under the
accord. Still, net emissions are expected to be 6.4 percent lower after taking into
account the unusually extreme forest �res that swept the West Coast and Rocky
Mountains earlier this year, pumping carbon dioxide and other pollution into the air
and o�setting much of the drop in U.S. greenhouse gas emissions. 

Read More at Washington Post

FYI #4

SAVINGS FROM RETROFITS, ROOFTOP
SOLAR HELP BOOST TEACHER PAY AT

ARKANSAS SCHOOL

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjAzNyZkPWw0eDFkMHI=.vfL4J7YwTCCEjRG_rISbG_FD09ct4XuWx2t-wGESZgY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjA0MCZkPW43cTFwNnk=.NsluTugqj-NQQqMPnGX3CuVfvh4Qupv2oJHud-rJJc4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjA0OSZkPXYwdTRkM2U=.GQ0q_qlKCUIhgFP1IAkzHyFSAYXGaPizHk-Qw1Trhdo
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                    Credit:  Pixa Bay

If every public school in the United States went 100% solar, the resulting emissions
reductions would be equal to shuttering 18 coal-�red power plants. And, as one
Arkansas school district recently proved, the money saved on energy costs could
translate into higher pay for teachers. The number of public school students
attending schools equipped with solar panels has increased 81% since 2014, writes
Climatewire, in a post republished by Energy News Network. “In 2019, 16% of U.S.
school districts (home to about 5.3 million students) had installed a total of 1,337
megawatts of solar capacity,” the publication states. But standing in the way of that
remaining 84% are “policy roadblocks, �nancing complications, and unease in some
communities about opting for a non-traditional energy source.”

One of the policy shifts that has had the greatest e�ect in boosting uptake among
U.S. schools has been allowing solar developers to “use power purchase agreements
to �nance, build and maintain arrays on a customer’s property,” said Generation180
Program Director Tish Tablan. The approach allows a customer to pay the developer
“for the energy that the panels produce over a period of time—almost always at a
lower rate than it would pay the utility.”

Read More at The Energy Mix

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjA1MiZkPXUwYzFoN2w=.qt0BjD0hBqN0oBdjNUi2uInsfRxn5DtlVxfu3uJuKpc
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjA1NSZkPWU5bTh4Mmo=.v3x12xN8lZE-4YjXfvEl5kOI6X-eKZIfgX3hyxYnXUA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjA1OCZkPWQ1bzhtOWE=.eArHtiXHTrbCEmYD039UZ-nYpd8Mkj9pyaIPYELHs78
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjA2NCZkPWYzYTRnM3Q=.2xNWC9x1M5wLeLI1uLAX_zbkFswiTjHSERFcsh-dmO8
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FYI #5: ALMOST WINTER - NEW BOOK
from The New Yorker

“The Fragile Earth” - What Have We
Learned in Thirty Years of
Covering Climate Change?

Credit: National Park Service / NYT / Redux

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjA3MCZkPWYzbzVtMHM=.2pljUpUX-gb_5uPKwBpyFBboyoBi2YTlCvsiXD7ej1c
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About a year ago, the editor of The New Yorker, David Remnick, called to
ask Bill McGibbon (founder of 350.org) if he thought it might make sense to publish
an anthology of the reporting on climate change that has appeared in the magazine’s
pages. Since he works at a breakneck pace, that volume now appears in print, under
the title “The Fragile Earth.” It’s a wonderful book, demonstrating not only the depth
of The New Yorker’s commitment to this planet but also the ever-growing
sophistication with which writers have taken on these most important of topics. The
dark splendour of Elizabeth Kolbert’s pieces alone is worth the cost.

The book opens with a piece of McGibbon's called “The End of Nature,” an excerpt
from a book of the same title that appeared in 1989. It had been a while since he read
the words he wrote as a twenty-eight-year-old, and it made him nostalgic to climb
back inside that young and perhaps overly earnest mind. The essay is a combination
of re�ection on the sadness of living in a world where the human imprint could be
measured in every cubic metre of the atmosphere, and of straightforward reporting
about what we then knew about climatic disruption. In the late nineteen-eighties, he
says he could �t every scienti�c report on global warming on his desk. The articles
and monographs published since then would �ll an airplane hangar, but what’s
amazing is how little has changed. Even then, we knew that the rivers of the West
would be drying up, the oceans starting to rise dramatically, the ice at the top and
bottom of the planet beginning a catastrophic melt.

Read More at New Yorker

FYI#6: SPOTLIGHT ON EDUCATION

A Role-Playing Activity For Medical
Students Demonstrates Economic

Factors A�ecting Health In
Underprivileged Communities

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjA3OSZkPWo2bjJjN2c=.zTnAn8N988BD93-B4Ar9Pm5uhukP3q35uD0GMzn4I3s
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjA4NSZkPWw5bjN0M2s=._Z_t3Jrs3THNCI4JzBXTSRPjd7pS4moR3yxevvu_tmo
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTY4NDQ2MTA3Njg2NTQwMzI2JmM9YzNiMyZiPTQ3MDgwNjEwMCZkPXE2YjZqNXc=.X0jbiiMIEbFqGa75c50IxpRBZhIu2jhPhxucVVeACos
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              Credit: ucsf

Innovative teaching-learning strategies are necessary to promote community
orientation and foster awareness of the social determinants of health among
millennial learners in the health professions.

With a role playing activity the students were able to identify that in a setting with
limited employment opportunities and low-income potential, the residents prioritized
food and shelter over everything else. They also chose cheaper products over
healthier options. Practically everyone forewent out-of-pocket healthcare expenditure
in order to minimize its disruptive consequences. In these settings, the students
highlighted the role of society and government in the provision of services and in
community development. The students also emphasized the necessity for
competition among a number of providers of goods and services to reduce prices. 

When asked if healthcare professionals are contributing to the widening gap between
rich and poor, 70% agreed, 9% disagreed, 14% did not give a direct answer, and 7%
said that healthcare professionals contributed in some ways and alleviated in other
ways. The most commonly cited behaviours that contribute to this disparity are the
decision to seek highly specialized training, the congregation of practitioners in highly
urbanized centres, and inattention to the economic di�culties of most patients.
Those who disagreed with the statement cited systemic problems as the driving force
that widens the disparity. In particular, these students cited the commodi�cation of
healthcare and related services, inappropriate policies, and insu�cient funding
speci�cally for services and health human resources.

The evolving landscape in healthcare �nancing requires more preparation among
medical students and other health professional trainees. Innovative strategies such as
role-playing activities and guided re�ection are useful in demonstrating economic
factors that in�uence health and promote better understanding of externalities that
shape the health status of individuals and communities.
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Read More at Dovepress

ENDSHOTS

FESTIVE PREPARATIONS LIFTING SPIRITS
Amid COVID-19 Stats and Charts

NOVEMBER 29, 2020

Swansea Neighbourhood, Toronto - November 29, 2020
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Source: https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/

COVID-19 CASE AND DEATH RATES (NOV. 26 - DEC. 3, 2020) Source:
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/mapping-

spread-new-coronavirus/?itid=sf_coronavirus
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Canada is in 68th place in the case rate ranking above, up
from 69th place last week.
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Canada is in 43th place in the death rate ranking above (from
39th place last week).
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WHERE CASES AND DEATHS ARE SURGING (NOV. 26 - DEC. 3, 2020)
Source:

https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/mapping-
spread-new-coronavirus/?itid=sf_coronavirus
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Source of data below on December 3, 2020:
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/coronavirus/covid-19-curves-compare-

canada-and-other-key-nations-1.4881500
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Note the spike in Nunavut Territory in the north of Canada

Source of Canadian Data Below (December 3, 2020):
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https://www.macleans.ca/society/health/covid-19-in-canada-how-our-
battle-against-the-second-wave-is-going/
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Photo Credits: David Zakus
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